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 We come together in sadness this afternoon to bid farewell to Paula Pnina Wind, a most 
beloved mother, grandmother, great-grandmother, aunt and cousin.  In Paula’s passing, we 
have lost another precious member of the generation of survivors of the Shoah.  Paula’s life 
spanned three continents.  It was a life marked by strength, determination and resilience, and by 
giving to others.  Paula touched all who knew her.  She left a deep mark on her family, and she 
will live on in them forever. 
 
 Paula was born in Beuthen, Germany, to Wolf and Hela Schwartzbart.  Her mother died 
when she was five years old, and several years later her father remarried, making for a family 
with seven sisters.  Both of her parents and five of her six sisters, Lani, Gusti, Marie, Ruth and 
Fanny, perished in the Holocaust.  Only her sister Anni survived. 
 
 As a teenager in Germany, Paula was an athlete.  She won a race in the Maccabiah 
games.  She studied dress design, and showed interest in becoming a nurse.  As the 
persecution of Jews intensified, Paula left Nazi Germany for pre-state Israel shortly before 
Kristallnacht, as part of a group called Ahava.  She received a scholarship from WIZO, the 
Women’s Zionist Organization.  She attended a boarding school, studying home economics.  In 
Israel she learned to sew and cook, and of course learned Hebrew, taking on the name Pnina. 
 
 Paula knew her future husband Willie’s sister in Germany, and Willie had a picture of 
Paula with his sister.  One day, in Israel, as Paula was riding on a bus, Willie recognized her 
from the street.  They met, and the rest is history.  They were married in 1943.  Their marriage 
of 52 years was marked by mutual devotion, and to quote last week’s Torah portion Bereshit, 
Paula was the perfect ezer kenegdo, the perfect partner for Willie.  Often she was the inspiration 
behind his artistic creations.  She nursed Willie with great devotion through his illnesses.  Paula 
created a Jewish home marked by hospitality and generosity.  Her daughter Gail remembers 
that once when they were in Israel her mother told her to take off her shoes and give them to 
someone who was poor and clearly needed a pair of shoes.  Such was the extent of Paula’s 
tzedakah. 
 
 Paula, her husband Willie and daughter Gail settled in the United States in 1954.  They 
came to Chicago, where three of Willie’s brothers and one sister had settled.  They became 
members of the Ezra-Habonim community, and of the Chicago-Israel Club.  Willie and Paula 
continued their Zionist activities.  Paula volunteered with Naamat Women, ran the gift shop at 
Ezra-Habonim, and later helped out at the gift shop at the Self-Help Home.  Willie and Paula 
were honored by Israel Bonds.  They developed a network of friends and family.  Paula enjoyed 
playing Bridge and Rummikub.  She and Willie wintered in Florida for many years.  Paula loved 
clothes shopping and always was stylish.  She lived with pride and carried herself with dignity.  
For many years, she accompanied Gail to Beth Hillel, where she was well-liked.  We admired 
her and respected her for her warmth and that inner strength we could see in her.  Gail’s friends 
looked up to her, as did Laura’s friends.  Paula taught by example that life is lived best in 
community. 
 



 The true center of Paula’s life always was family.  She gave of herself fully to family.  
She was the matriarch, a revered and beloved figure in the family.  Her connection with Gail 
was especially deep, and Gail’s lifelong devotion to her mother is inspiring.  Paula had a good, 
warm relationship with Irwin, and her life was deeply intertwined with that of her grandchildren, 
Steven and Laura.  Shabbat and holiday dinners were almost always celebrated at Paula’s 
home, with three generations present.  Steven and Paula recall the strong impact their 
grandmother had on them.  Paula is mourned deeply today by Steven and Nicole, and by Laura 
and Ben.  Paula was deeply connected to her sisters and brothers in law:  Tania and the late 
Eddie Wind, Margot and the late Chaskel Schlesinger, the late Rita and Hy Wind, the late Sonya 
and Julius Wind, and the late Shoshana and Zvi Tanenbaum in Israel.  Paula loved her nieces 
and nephews, and she enjoyed sending birthday cards to everyone.  Paula drew special joy 
from her great-grandchildren Sarah, Jacob and Avi, who loved to call their Savta Pnina on Erev 
Shabbat and wish her a good Shabbos, and from Hannah and Leah, Drew, Camryn and Colin, 
all of whom adored her. 
 
 At this time the family wishes to thank Galyna and Cecilia for their true devotion to 
Paula.  Your caring for Paula added years to her life, and made it possible for her family to enjoy 
her presence these past years.  Gail and Irwin wish to thank their brother in law Sidney for his 
constant availability to extend medical advice over the years. 
 
 Dear family:  Your beloved mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother now returns to 
her Maker, but she will live on in you.  You will tell and retell her story of resilience and strength, 
and will be inspired by it whenever you recall it.  You will, each in your own way, help perpetuate 
those values that characterized her life, with its deep loyalty to the Jewish people and its 
traditions.  May the example of her life guide you in your lives.  May the soul of Paula Pnina 
Wind, Pesel bat Zeev Wolf v’Hela, be bound in the bond of everlasting life. 
 


